CLAIM FORM
KAVERI GRAMEENA BANK
_____________________Branch
Re.:Settlement of Claim. A/c No.____________________________________________

1. Name of Depositor,
Occupation & Recorded Address

2. Religion

3. Permanent Place of Residence of
Depositors

4. Date of Death

Certificate No.

Date

Enclosed

5. Nature of Deposit/s
6. Due date of Deposit(if the amount claimed
be in fixed Deposit)
7. Documents in proof of amount claimed
(Pass Book/Deposit Receipt)
a) Whether is in the possession of the
claimant
8. Claimant’s Name and Address

9. Has the depositor left any will, and are any
executor appointed under same ?

10. Has probate or Letters of Administration
been granted to any person in respect of
the estate of the deceased? if so, to whom?
11. Did the depositor make any other
disposition of the property? if so, give
details

Age

Relationship Father’s / Husband’s
Name & Address

I/we hereby affirm and declare that the above answers are true and correct.
Place__________________________________
Date___________________________________

1________________________________

WITNESS
1. Name_____________________________

2________________________________

Occupation ________________________
Address ___________________________
3________________________________
__________________________________
2. Name _____________________________ 4________________________________
Occupation _________________________
Address ____________________________ 5 _______________________________
___________________________________

CLAIMANTS

___________________________________

BRANCH MANAGER’S REPORT
I have made descreet enquiries and confirm that :1) There are no other claimants other than those who have signed the claim form.
2) The deceased has not left any other assets requiring obtention of legal Representation.
3) No amount is due to the Bank by the Deceased.
4) There is no valid Nomination Registered with the Branch, in respect of the deposits
indicated above.

Place :

Br Manager

Date :
…………………Branch

AFFIDAVIT
WE, 1………………………………………………………………………………
2………………………………………………………………………………
Both residing at …………………………….village do hereby make oath and say
as follows;
1. That Sri……………………………………………………………………died
intestate on …………………at…………………………………………………..
2. That we know the deceased and his family since the last……………..years.
3. That at the time of his death the deceased left surviving him the following
persons, who according to the Law by which they are governed are the
only Legal heirs of the deceased, entitled to succeed to the estate of the
deceased on an intestate succession.
Name
Age
Relationship with
Sl.No.
the deceased.

4. That we are not related in any manner whatsoever to the deceased or any
of the above mentioned persons nor have any claims or interest of
whatsoever nature in the estate of the deceased.
5. That we are informed and we believe that the deceased has left certain
deposits/assets with the Kaveri Grameena Bank _____________ Branch to
which the above mentioned persons are entitled to claim.
6. That we are making this solemn declaration sincerely and consentiously
believing the same to be true and with full knowledge that it is on the
strength of this declaration that the Kaveri Grameena Bank
_____________ Branch has agreed at our request to make payments of the
amounts of deposit / to deliver the assets to the above mentioned persons
without insisting on production by them of a grant of legal representation
to the estate of the deceased from a competent court.
Sworn at this ……….day of ………………….20…
DEPONENTS
1.
2.

SWORN TO BEFORE ME
NOTARY

INDEMNITY BOND
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE presents that We
A. (Claimants Name & Address)
1…………………………………………………………………………………………………
2…………………………………………………………………………………………………
3…………………………………………………………………………………………………
4…………………………………………………………………………………………………
5…………………………………………………………………………………………………
AND
B. (Sureties Name & Address)
1…………………………………………………………………………………………………2……
……………………………………………………………………………………………
are bound jointly and severally to Kaveri Grameena Bank, sponsored by State Bank of
Mysore, a subsidiary of State Bank of India, constituted under a special statute and
carrying on business amongst other places at ____________________ in the state of
Karnataka hereinafter referred to as the said ‘Bank” their successors and assigns in the
sum of Rs……….
(Rupees……………………………………………………………………………………….) to be
paid to the said Bank or their attorney or attorneys, successors and assigns for which
payment we jointly and severally bind ourselves, our executors, administrators and
legal representatives by these presents signed with our hands as stated below:
Whereas the bounded A.(1)…………………………………( 2)…………………………
(3)………………………………………………(4)………………………………………….
(5)…………………………………………………and B(1)…………………………………
(2)………………………………………………..have agreed to indemnify the said Bank in
respect of payment / delivery / release of the balance at credit/ ornaments, pledged
goods or other securities under noted held by the bank and belonging to the
late……………………………………………………………………
Nature of Account

folio

Full details of balance or securities

And whereas the said Bank have as requested by the aforesaid consented and agreed to
pay/deliver release the said money/ornaments/goods or other securities
to………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………

Without the production of letter of administration to the assets or a certificate from the
controller of Estate Duty has been paid or will be paid or that none is due subject
nevertheless to the conditions herein underwritten.
Now the conditions of the above written bond or obligation are such that the said
bounded A.(1)…………………………………( 2)…………………………
(3)………………………………………………(4)………………………………………….
(5)…………………………………………………and B(1)…………………………………
(2)………………………………………………..and each of them and their heirs and
executors or administrators or legal representatives do and shall from time to time and
at all times hereafter save defend keep harmless and indemnify the said Bank their
successors assigns and their lands goods chattels and effects of and from and against
the said payment/delivery/release of credit balance / ornaments /goods or securities to
the
aforesaid
A.(1)…………………………………
2)…………………………(3)………………………………………………(4)………………………
………………….(5)………………………………………………and all manner of action suits
,claims and demands whatsoever including a claim in respect of payment of Estate
Duty for or an account of the same which may at any time be instituted, commenced or
prosecuted or made upon or against the Bank, their successors or assigns by any person
or persons whomsoever being or claiming to be entitled there to from all loss, costs,
charges, damages, expenses whatsoever which the said Bank their successors or assigns
or their lands hereditament, goods, chattels or effects shall sustain or be put to for or
for reason of the credit balance /ornaments goods or other securities paid
delivered/released
to
Sri/Smt……………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
SIGNED AND DELIEVERED BY THE ABOVE NAMED ON THE ………….DAY OF
……………………….TWO THOUSAND ………………………..

CLAIMANTS

WITNESS WITH ADDRESS

SURITIES

LETTER OF DISCLAIMER
The Branch Manager
KAVERI GRAMEENA BANK
……………………………..Branch.
Dear Sir,
……………………………Account no…………………in the name of ………………………………………
……………………….Balance of Rs……………………….
With reference to the above account/s I/We the following Legal Heirs of the Late Sri/Smt………………..
………………………………………………………………….have to advise that we have no interest in the above
asset/s and as such we have no objection to you paying the balance amount lying in the name of
Late…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………to
Sri/Smt……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Such delivery of the payment of balance in the above account/s would be binding on me/us and I/We will not
question the Bank’s action in doing so, in any proceedings. I/We also undertake to bind ourselves, our heirs and
legal representatives not to revoke the declaration made herein.
Sl.No.
Name of the Claimants
Age
Signature

Signed before me:
This ………………………………day of………………………………20….

NOTARY PUBLIC/MAGISTRATE

